
KHCB – Q & A – March 18, 2021 

The transcript contains the Questions received – parenthesis indicate where in the 

broadcast the question is asked : 

Questions 

1 – (04:20) – Psalm 139 – David mentions “perfect hatred” in this chapter.  Please comment on 

this. 

2 – (08:44) – Judges 11:30 – Jephthah made a vow to the Lord “If you give the Ammonites into my 

hands, 
31 

whatever comes out of the door of my house to meet me when I return in triumph from the 
Ammonites will be the LORD’s, and I will sacrifice it as a burnt offering.”  His daughter was the 1

st
 one 

out the door.  Does he have to actually kill her?  Does it have any reference to us today as Christians? 

3 – (15:00) – During the crucifixion of Christ, the separation that happened between the Father 

and the Son.  Can you give a better explanation to understand that separation when the sins of the 

world are put on the Son.  How did that separation operate? 

4 – (18:35) – Concerning the Bible, we don’t have bookstores anymore and most of the churches 

are closed down (from Covid).  They are doing radio programs where they talk about the 

Apocrypha. Is it a good idea to seek the Apocrypha and can you suggest a translation that you 

would recommend? 

5 – (24:35) – Had Israel accepted Jesus’ offer of the Kingdom, would he still have to be used as 

the sacrifice for the sins of the World? 

6 – (33:15) – Why does Jesus allow demons continue to live after He casted them out, knowing 

demons can go enter another person, or reenter the same person and animals? 

7 – (34:55) – If a person does not have a home church and they choose a ministry to give to, 

what would be their tithe and would it still be looked at by God as a true tithe? 

8 – (37:15) – When you die, does your soul stay in the grave or does it go to Heaven?  Is it your 

born-again spirit that goes to Heaven? 

9 – (40:10) – I study in the Bible where Adam and Eve sinned.  I have heard that Adam wasn’t 

saved.  If that was so, why would God take an animal to sacrifice to cover Adam if he wasn’t 

saved? 

10 – (43:40) – Why didn’t David take Goliath as a prisoner of war? He knocked him out with 

that rock. Why did he cut his head off with the sword?  And the other topic of Samuel, cut King 

Agag to pieces, Saul had taken him as prisoner of war and then Samuel cuts him to pieces. And 

third topic is why did God take the land of 7 nations and give it to 1 nation Israel? 



11 – (49:50) – The Book of Enoch – why was that particular book not included in the Canons 

when Jude quoted from it? 

12 – (54:05) – On God’s judgement on the believer, scripture says that God chastens his 

children, but there is a sin unto death.  We were forgiven of our sins past, present and future.  But 

wouldn’t a sin unto death be judgement to a believer? 

 

 

 


